TOPIC PORTALS

Organized by tumor type to provide easy, on-demand access, ASCO® Topic Portals bring together ASCO’s portfolio of scientific and educational resources all in one place.

### Features
- Latest resources by tumor type, all in one place
- Simple navigation to aid discoverability for busy oncology professionals
- ‘Top Picks’ highlighting the most relevant resources for clinical practice
- Supported by industry to provide complimentary access - no paywalls

### WHAT’S INCLUDED?

#### ASCO Meeting Resources
- Access to Videos, Slides and Posters from relevant ASCO meetings
- Inclusion of relevant new research abstracts from the monthly ASCO Plenary Series, with associated videos

#### ASCO Education
- Educational courses such as multidisciplinary case-based Tumor Boards, and the new, focused and interactive Expert Answers series
- The latest ASCO-SEP chapters, with associated self-evaluation questions, answer rationales and references

#### ASCO Publications
- Access to all the latest ASCO Guidelines by tumor type, including additional clinical tools such as algorithms, visual abstracts and patient information
- Peer-reviewed, and downloadable, Educational Book articles to educate the oncology care team on practice-changing research

#### ASCO News and Patient Resources
- Topical, clinical news from the ASCO Daily News team, including podcasts, by tumor type
- Patient resources and factsheets from Cancer.Net

Support essential access to ASCO resources for oncology professionals. Contact asco@springer.com to discuss sponsorship options today.